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ABSTRACT 

 This study was carried out to evaluate the efficacy of some 
herbicides on wheat weeds  ( Ammi majus, Medicago hispida Gaerth, 
Cichorium endivia L., Sonchus oleraceus L., Lolium temulentum L., 
Phalaris minor Retz and Avena spp.) with respect to its effect on  wheat 
growth and yield characters under field conditions in two growing 
seasons (2013-2014). Treatments comprised of post-emergence 
application of tribenuron-methyl, clodinafop-propargyl + pinoxaden + 
cloquintocet, isoproturon + diflufencan, tribenuron-methyl with 
clodinafop-propargyl + pinoxaden + cloquintocet and hand weeding 
twice. Furthermore, herbicide residues in soil as well as in leaves and 
grains of wheat after application were determined times different times 
from sowing. The results indicated that the use of the tested herbicides 
gave excellent control of the selected wheat weeds as well as 
increased wheat growth and yield characters. The tested herbicides 
degraded rapidly in soil and without side effect on soil characters. 
Residue analysis of the tested herbicides indicated the wheat grains at 
harvest day were free from herbicide residues and safe for human 
consumption. 
Keywords: Weeds; wheat; herbicides; control; residue 

INTRODUCTION 

    Human beings practically attain all their food directly or indirectly 
from plants. Cereal crops belonging to Gramineae (Poaceae) family 
produce edible grains, which provide about one-half of man's food 
calories and a major portion of his nutrient requirements. Wheat 
(Triticum aestivum L.) is foremost among cereals and indeed among all 
crops, as a direct source of food for human beings (Marwat et al. 
2008). Wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) has a special importance in Egypt 
because the local production is not sufficient to supply the annual 
demands of the local requirements. Weeds are the most important 
problem in wheat production which cause a highly loss in the crop. The 
reduction of wheat yield due to weed infestation reached to  30.7% 
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(Nisha et al. 1999). Al-Marsafy et al. (1996) indicated that the losses in 
wheat yield due to grassy weed reached about 44%, meanwhile the 
losses in yield attributed to Phalaris mixture ranged from 40 to 50%. 
Shaaban et al. (2009) indicated that the reduction in wheat yield due to 
the broad-leaves weeds competition were ranged from 19.2 to 27.5 %  
and 33.2 to 43.7 % for grassy weeds but for total annual weeds the 
reduction was ranged from 46.4 to 46.8 % in  two growing seasons. 
 Weed control is one of the essential cultural practices for raising 
wheat yield and improving its quality. Chemical weed control in wheat 
fields by post-emergence herbicides such as metosulam, tribenuron-
methyl, clodinafop-propargyl and isoproturon have been used to control 
weeds in wheat fields in Egypt to improve wheat productivity through 
elimination of weed competition (El-Metwally 1999; Nagla Al-Askar 
1998; Soliman et al. 2011). However, the recommended dose of 
herbicides is relatively high and hence its cost price is too expensive 
under the Egyptian conditions. Jain et al. (1998) showed that the total 
weed population was reduced significantly with isoproturon. The 
greatest grain yield of 5.75 ton/ha was achieved with isoproturon at 
1.875 kg/ha and the lowest yield was produced from the untreated 
control (3.7ton/ha). Mekky et al. (2010) found that wheat was tolerant to 
the clodinafop-propargyl herbicide at recommended rate (333.33 g/ha) 
when applied at 45 days after sowing (DAS) and very effective against 
canary grass (Phalaris) and increased wheat production. 
    The high efficacy of herbicides against wheat weeds are very 
important parameter however its effect on wheat characters considered 
the key factor in weeds control process. Wolia & Kumar (2000) and 
Soliman et al. (2011) found that all herbicidal treatments (Clodinafop-
propargyl, tribenuron-methyl and isoproturon) as well as hand weeding 
treatment increased protein, phosphorus, potassium, carbohydrate 
percentage and their uptake in wheat grains relative to control 
treatment. Yasin et al. (2010) found that  the application of clodinafop 
at rate of  37 g a.i./ha produced relatively less weed biomass, more 
plant height, number of spikes bearing tillers, number of grains/spike, 
1000-grains weight and grain yield (4.20 ton/ha).  Also, Khan et al. 

(2011) indicated that clodinafop-propargyl  cloquintocetmexyl (Topik) 
was effective in decreasing weed biomass and enhancing grains yield 
and its contributing traits. 
      The fate and behavior of herbicides in the soil and wheat crop 
after application considered a source of major concern. The fate of 
herbicides influenced by many factors, including soil properties, 
management, application methods, herbicide properties, landscapes, 
cultivated crops and climatic conditions. Therefore determination of 
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herbicide residues in wheat and soil after application are in demand to 
reflect its effect on soil characters and the safety of wheat products for 
human consumption. Many researchers determined the residues and 
investigate the fate of herbicides in wheat grains and straw during 
harvest (Ramesh &  Beena 2008; Singh et al. 2008; Mitwally 2012; 
Fakkar et al. 2013)  
        The aims of this study were to evaluate the efficacy of some 
herbicides (tribenuron-methyl, clodinafop-propargyl +pinoxaden+ 
cloquintocet and isoproturon+ diflufencan) against some wheat weeds 
(annual grassy, broad leaves weeds), to evaluate the effect of these 
herbicides on some wheat growth and yield characters ( N, P and K 
uptake,  plant height, spike length, weight of grains/spike, number of 
grains/spike, straw and grains yield) and to determine its residues in 
soil and wheat leaves and grains in two growing seasons under field 
conditions. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
1.Weeds control efficacy  
    Two field experiments were carried out at the Experimental 
Agricultural Research Station of Sakha during two successive winter 
seasons (2012/2013 and 2013/2014) to study the effect of some 
herbicides on wheat crop, associated weeds and determination of its 
residues in wheat and soil. The mechanical and chemical analysis of 
cultivated soil was shown in Table (1). 
 
Table 1. Physical and chemical analysis of soil. 

 
Season 

Organic 
matter 

% 

Soil 
pH 

Sand 
% 

Silt 
% 

Clay 
% 

Textural 
class 

N 
ppm 

P 
ppm 

K, 
ppm 

 
2012/13 
 

 
1.35 

 
8.29 

 
18.72 

 
33.73 

 
48.4 

 
Clay 

 
22.00 

 
20.00 

 
280.92 

 
2013/14 
 

 
1.45 

 
8.09 

 
17.66 

 
33.14 

 
51.2 

 
Clay 

 
19.53 

 
18.45 

 
277.10 

 
 Wheat grains (Triticum aestivum L.) cv. Cids 12 was used in this 
study. The experiments were laid out in a complete randomized block 
design with a plot size of 3.0 x 3.5 m and replicated four replications. 
The grains were broadcasted on the soil at rate of 142.8 kg/ha in the 
15th and 20th of November in the first and the second seasons, 
respectively. Sex treatments were applied in this study as follow: 
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Traxos 5.06% EC (clodinafop-propargyl 2.25% + pinoxaden 2.25% + 
cloquintocet 0.56%) at rate of 1.190 L/ha which applied after 35 days 
from sowing, granstar75% DF (tribenuron-methyl) at rate of 19.2 g/ha 
which applied at 21 days after sowing, a mixed treatments 
(granstar75% DF (tribenuron-methyl) at the rate of 19.2 g/ha applied at 
21 days after sowing plus traxos at the rate of 19.2 L/ha applied after 
35 days from sowing), panther 55% SC (50% isoproturon + 5% 
diflufencan)  at the rate of 1.43 L/ha applied at 28 days after sowing 
and  hand weeding twice (carried out at 30 and 50 days after sowing) 
beside control (untreated). Herbicides were sprayed by knapsack 
sprayer CP3 with water volume of 476 liters/ha. All agronomic practices 
in wheat such as land preparation, fertilization and irrigation were done 
as recommended during the two seasons of study.   
 Weeds were hand pulled randomly from one square meter from each 
plot after 70 and 90 days from sowing and classified into three 
categories (broad-leaved, grassy and total weeds). The fresh weight of 
each species was estimated as g/m2. Weed control efficacy was 
evaluated in the form of percent reduction (%R) in the fresh weight of 
each individual species of weeds as well as the total weeds. Percent of 
reduction (%R) was calculated according to Topps& Wain (1957) 
formula as following: 

% R = (A-B)/A x 100 
Where: A= the fresh weight of weeds in untreated plot and B = the 
fresh weight of weeds in treated plot. 
      At harvest, samples of 10 wheat plants were randomly collected 
from each plot to measure the following characters: plant height (cm), 
spike length (cm), weight of grains/spike and number of grains/spike. 
The straw yield (ton/ha) and grain (ton/ha) were determined at harvest 
from yield of the whole plot. 
2. Chemical composition of wheat grains 
    Determination of total nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium in 
wheat grains was carried out on the ground dry materials. The samples 
were digested in a mixture of sulfuric and salicylic acids as well as 
hydrogen peroxide according to the method described by Linder 
(1944). Total nitrogen content was estimated by Kjeldahl method 
(Rangnna 1979). Phosphorus and potassium percentages in grains 
were determined according to the method described by Cottenie et al. 
(1982). 
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3. Determination of herbicide residues in soil, leaves and grains 
3.1. Sampling 
       The tribenuron-methyl, isoproturon+diflufencan and clodinafop-
propargyl +pinoxaden+cloquintocet were sprayed after 21, 28 and 35 
days of sowing, respectively. Wheat leaves and soil samples were 
taken at zero time (24 hours after application), 10, 30, 60, 90, 120 and 
159 days after application, respectively. These samples were 
transferred and subjected to residues analysis. 
3.2. Extraction 
     Tribenuron-methyl, isoproturon, diflufencan, clodinafop-propargyl, 
pinoxaden and   cloquintocet were extracted from wheat (leaves and 
grains) and soil (50 g of each sample) according to the method 
described by Mou et al.(2011) and Sánchez-Brunete et al. (1998), 
respectively. All samples were cleaned up using sap-pale cartridge 
(C18).  
3.3. Analysis 
     Herbicide residues were determined using Beckman HPLC 
instrument fitted with variable wave length detector (119), C18 stainless 
steel column (10 x 250 mm), dual pump for delivering solvent (110) and 
mobile phase of water/methanol (30/70) was for tribenuron-methyl and 
isoproturon while water/acetonitrile (30/70) was for  diflufencan, 
clodinafop-propargyl, pinoxaden and cloquintocet with a flow rate of 1 
ml/min. The detection limits were 0.03, 0.06, 0.07, 0.05, 0.052 and 0.06 
ppm for tribenuron-methyl, isoproturon, diflufencan, clodinafop-
propargyl, pinoxaden and cloquintocet, respectively. The recovery of 
tribenuron-methyl, isoproturon, diflufencan, clodinafop-propargyl, 
pinoxaden and cloquintocet ranged from 94.62 to 97.88%. 
Calculation of residual half-life values (RL50) was carried out 
mathematically according to  the method described by Moye et al. 
(1987) using the following equations;  
RL50 (t1/2) = ln2 / K` = 0.6932 / K`                   (1) 
K\ =   1 / tx * ln   a / bx                                       (2) 
            Where:- 
K` = rate of decomposition.      tx = time in days. 
a = initial residue.              bx = residue at x time. 
 
3.4. Statistical analysis 
    The obtained data were subjected to proper statistical analysis of 
variance, according to Snedecor & Cochran (1980) and the least 
significant difference (LSD) at 5% level of significance was calculated. 
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RESULTS 
1. Efficacy of weed control treatments 
    The most dominant weeds accompanied with wheat plants were: 
Common bishops weed (Ammi majus), bur clover (Medicago hispida 
Gaerth), Chicory (Cichorium endivia L.), annual sowthistle (Sonchus 
oleraceus L.), rye grass (Lolium temulentum L.), little seed canary 
grass (Phalaris minor Retz) and wild oat (Avena spp.) as grassy weeds 
in both growing seasons. 
   The fresh weight of broad-leaved, grassy and total annual weeds of 
the two seasons surveys as affected by different tested herbicides 
compared with the control treatment in both growing seasons are 
shown in Table (2). At the first survey, all tested treatments significantly 
reduced the fresh weight of the selected annual weeds compared with 
control treatment. Clodinafop-propargyl + pinoxaden+cloquintocet 
(Traxos) herbicide decreased the fresh weight of grassy weeds. 
Tribenuron-methyl (granstar) decreased the fresh weight of broad-
leaved weeds, while isoproturon+diflufenican (panther) showed the 
highest reduction in fresh weight of total annual weeds followed by 
tribenuron-methyl and clodinafop-propargyl+pinoxaden+cloquintocet, 
respectively. Hand weeding treatment as well as foliar application of 
isoproturon+ diflufencan and tribenuron-methyl mixed with clodinafop-
propargyl +pinoxaden+cloquintocet gave higher efficiency in controlling 
annual weeds with reduction percentages in fresh weight of 90.16, 
93.57 and 99.54%, respectively. While, clodinafop-propargyl + 
pinoxaden+cloquintocet and tribenuron-methyl herbicides alone gave 
the less effective control of total annual weeds with reduction 
percentages in fresh weight of 45.86 and 68.05%, respectively 
compared with the control treatment in the first  and the second 
seasons. 
    At the second survey, the same trend was observed. Hand 
weeding, isoproturon+diflufencan and tribenuron-methyl mixed with 
clodinafop-propargyl + pinoxaden + cloquintocet as post-emergence 
reduced the fresh weight of total weeds with reduction percentages of  
94.0, 91.46 and 98.6% in the first season and 92.44, 92.46 and 98.48% 
in the second season, respectively compared with control treatment.  
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Table 2 .Effect of weed control treatments on fresh weight of weeds 
(g/m2) after 70 and 90 days of wheat sowing in 2012/2013 and 2013/14 
seasons. 

 
               *F = formulation 
2. Impact on wheat growth parameters 
     Data presented in Table (3) showed that the all tested treatments 
increased significantly all wheat growth parameters relative control 
treatment. For plant height, tribenuron-methyl mixed with clodinafop-
propargyl+pinoxaden+cloquintocet gave the highest values and 
significantly increased plant height of wheat followed by  hand weeding 
and isoproturon + diflufencan at harvest time in both growing seasons.  
     Concerning spike length, data in Table (3) show that the highest 
spike length was obtained in wheat plants treated with tribenuron-
methyl mixed with clodinafop-propargyl+pinoxaden+cloquintocet 
followed by hand weeding and isoproturon + diflufencan, respectively. 
However,  the rest herbicidal treatment gave significantly shorter spike 
length than the control treatment.  
    Data recorded in Table (3) revealed significant difference between 
treatments in number and weight of grains/spike at harvest in both 
growing seasons. The highest values of grains number and weight per 
spike were obtained from tribenuron-methyl mixed with clodinafop–
propargyl + pinoxaden + cloquintocet followed by hand weeding and 
isoproturon + diflufencan treatments, respectively. While clodinafop-
propargyl + pinoxaden + cloquintocet and tribenuron-methyl separately 
were significantly less than the rest other treatment.  
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Table 3. Effect of the tested treatments on wheat growth components 
at harvest  in  2012/2013 and  2013/2014 seasons. 

Treatments Rate 
F./ha 

   

Plant 
height 
(cm) 

Spike 
length 
(cm) 

Wt. of 
grains/spike 

(g) 

No. of 
grains/ 
spike 

2012/13 

Traxos 1.19 L 90.30 8.90 2.10 41.70 

Granstar 19.2g  95.80 9.10 2.80 44.60 

Granstar/Traxos 19.2/1.19 119.50 14.20 3.74 58.20 

Panther 1.428 L 110.40 11.60 2.90 49.40 

Hand weeding Twice 112.60 12.20 3.0 50.80 

Control 
(untreated) 

 81.40 7.30 0.70 29.18 

LSD at 5%  4.68 2.37 1.25 5.74 

2013/14 

Traxos 1.19 L 97.7 8.4 2.1 42.8 

Granstar 19.2g  103.5 9.6 2.3 45.4 

Granstar/Traxos  19.2/1.19 118.2 13.8 3.8 59.6 

Panther 1.428 L 111.4 12.1 2.7 48.1 

Hand weeding Twice 113.7 11.7 2.9 52.4 

Control 
(untreated) 

- 82.8 7.1 0.7 21.7 

LSD at 5%  4.59 5.01 1.36 5.27 

        *F = formulation 
 
3. Effect of the tested treatments on wheat yield 
    Data in Table (4) show that the all treatments significantly 
produced higher straw yield (ton/ha) than control treatment. The 
highest straw yield/ha was obtained from tribenuron-methyl mixed with 
clodinafop-propargyl + pinoxaden + cloquintocet followed by hand 
weeding, isoproturon + diflufencan, clodinafop-propargyl + pinoxaden + 
cloquintocet and tribenuron-methyl, respectively compared to the 
control treatment.  
   Data presented in Table (4) showed that the wheat grain yield 
(ton/ha.) was affected by different weed control treatments during the 
two growing seasons. All treatments significantly exceeded the control 
treatment in grain yield(ton/ha). It is evident that the best treatments 
were tribenuron-methyl mixed with clodinafop-
propargyl+pinoxaden+cloquintocet, followed by hand weeding and 
isoproturon + diflufencan, clodinafop-propargyl + pinoxaden + 
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cloquintocet and tribenuron-methyl. These treatments significantly 
increased grains yield about 50.58, 46.75, 46.56, 29.21 and 36.79% in 
the first season relative to control treatment, respectively. Furthermore, 
the same trend was presented in second season.  
 
Table 4. Effect of weed control treatments on wheat yield components 
at harvest in 2012/2013 and  2013/2014 seasons. 
 

Treatments 2012/2013 2013/2014 

Straw 
yield 

(ton/ha) 

Grain 
yield 

(ton/ha) 

Straw 
yield 

(ton/ha) 

Grain 
yield 

(ton/ha) 

Traxos 1.35 4.71 1.29 4.73 

Granstar 1.42 5.27 1.38 5.22 

Granstar/Traxos  1.78 6.74 1.74 6.61 

Panther 1.56 6.23 1.53 6.17 

Hand weeding 1.61 6.26 1.58 6.34 

Control 
(untreated) 0.69 3.33 0.67 3.48 

LSD at 5% 0.35 0.96 0.29 0.73 

 
4. Effect on nutrient uptake by wheat 
 
    Data in Table (5) show that the uptake of N, P and K (kg/ha.) in 
wheat grains was higher with all weed  treatments than control 
treatment. The highest percentage of elements in wheat grains due to it 
high uptake by wheat plant was obtained in wheat treated by 
tribenuron-methyl mixed with clodinafop-propargyl + pinoxaden + 
cloquintocet followed by isoproturon + diflufencan and hand weeding 
treatments, respectively. 
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Table 5. Effect of weed control treatments on N, P, and K uptake 
(kg/ha) of  wheat grains in  2012/13 and 2013/14 seasons. 

 
                *F = formulation 
 
5. Determination of herbicide residues  
      Data in Table (6) showed that the behavior of tribenuron-methyl in 
soil as well as in leaves and grains of wheat plants. The concentration 
of tribenuron-methyl in soil after application (zero time) became 12.48 
and 14.32 ppm in the first and second seasons, respectively. The time 
for 50% loss of initial tribenuron-methyl in soil were 50.79 and 48.33 
days in the two growing seasons, respectively. Finally, after 159 days 
of application the loss percentages of tribenuron-methyl  in soil reached 
98.56 and 98.67% loss in the two growing seasons, respectively.  
              For tribenuron-methyl residue in leaves, 8.17 and 9.58 ppm 
were found in wheat leaves in first and second seasons, respectively at 
zero time (21 days after sowing). However after 30 days of application, 
the tribenuron-methyl residue in leaves became 4.26 and 4.62 ppm 
with  loss percentages of 47.86 and 51.77% of its initial concentration 
in the first and second seasons, respectively. On the other hand after 
90 days the  loss of tribenuron-methyl residue in wheat leaves  became 
96.45 and 92.28% in the two growing seasons, respectively.  
           Tribenuron-methyl residue in wheat grains were 0.06 and 0.06 
ppm after 120 days of application in the two growing seasons, 
respectively with a loss percentages of 99.27 and 99.37% of its initial 
concentration in the grains in the two seasons. After 159 days of 
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application, tribenuron-methyl residue was undetected in grains in the 
two growing seasons.  
Table 6.  Residues of tribenuron-methyl in soil, leaves and grains of 
wheat in 2012/2013 and 2013/2014 seasons. 

Samples 
time 

(days) 

2012/2013 

Soil 
ppm 

Loss 
% 

Leaves 
ppm 

Loss  
% 

Grains 
ppm 

Loss 
% 

Zero 12.48a - 8.17a - - - 

10 11.72b 6.09 6.12b 25.09 - - 

30 9.28 c 25.64 4.26 c 47.86 - - 

60 4.34 d 65.52 2.17 d 72.58 - - 

90 2.28 e 81.73 0.29e 96.45 0.19 a 97.67 

120 1.28 f 89.74 - - 0.06b 99.27 

159 0.18g 98.56 - - UND 100.0 

RL50 
(days) 

50.79 36.98 62.89 

 2013/2014 

Zero 14.32a - 9.58s - - - 

10 13.47b 0.94 7.02 b 26.72 - - 

30 10.22c 28.63 4.62 c 51.77 - - 

60 5.42d 62.15 2.70d 71.82 - - 

90 2.67e 81.35 0.74 e 92.28 0.21a 97.81 

120 1.46f 98.80 - - 0.06 b 99.37 

159 0.19g 98.67 - - UND 100.0 

RL50(days)  48.33 37.23 65.57 

      * UND = undetected   
      Zero: after 48 hours after application 
      UND: Undetectable 
      RL50: residue half lives 
 
          Table (7) showed the residual trend of clodinafop-propargyl + 
pinoxaden + cloquintocet in soil , leaves and grains of wheat under field 
conditions. At zero time (35 days after sowing), the concentration of 
clodinafop-propargyl + pinoxaden + cloquintocet in the soil were 16.32 
and 15.67 ppm in the first and second seasons, respectively. However 
after 60 days 55.76 and 54.95% loss of its initial concentration in the 
soil was found in the two seasons, respectively. The time for 50% loss 
of initial clodinafop-propargyl + pinoxaden + cloquintocet concentration 
in soil was shorter in the first (55.73 days)  than the second season  
(57.21 days). At the end of experiment about 97.73 and 97.32% loss of 
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initial clodinafop-propargyl + pinoxaden + cloquintocet concentration in 
the soil were found in both growing seasons, respectively.  
 
Table 7. Residues of taroxs (clodinafop- propargyl + pinoxaden + 
cloquintocet) in soil, leaves and grains of  wheat in 2012/13 and 
2013/14 seasons. 

Samples 
time 

(days) 

2012/13 

Soil 
ppm 

Loss 
% 

Leaves 
ppm 

Loss  
% 

Grains 
ppm 

Loss 
% 

Zero 16.32a - 9.43a - - - 

10 13.17 b 19.30 9.31a 33.09 - - 

30 11.54 c 29.29 4.87b 48.36 - - 

60 7.22d 55.76 2.21c 76.56 - - 

90 4.19e 74.33 0.62d 93.43 0.22a 96.29 

120 2.13f 86.95 - - 0.07b 99.26 

159 0.37g 97.73 - - UND 100.0 

RL50 
(days) 

55.73 31.44 40.65 

 2013/14 

Zero 15.67a - 8.32a - - - 

10 12.33b 21.31 6.11b 26.56 - - 

30 10.46c 33.25 4.27c 48.68 - - 

60 7.06d 54.95 2.08d 75.00 - - 

90 4.01e 74.41 0.67e 91.95 0.26a 96.88 

120 2.10f 86.60 - - 0.09b 98.92 

159 0.42g 97.32 - - UND 100.0 

RL50(days) 57.21 41.52 59.13 

* UND = undetected 
     *The concentration of taroxs formulation determined in this table is a 
summation of the concentration the three active ingredients 
(clodinafop-propargyl + pinoxaden + cloquintocet) in this formulation.   
 
            The concentration of clodinafop-propargyl +pinoxaden+ 
cloquintocet at zero time in leaves was 9.43 and 8.32 ppm in the two 
growing seasons, respectively. While after 30 days of application the 
loss its initial concentration was 48.36 and 48.68% in both growing 
seasons. Then clodinafop-propargyl +pinoxaden+cloquintocet residue 
decreased to 2.21 and 2.08 ppm with loss percentages of 76.56 and 
75.0% in the two growing seasons, respectively after 60 days of 
application. The half-lives of clodinafop-propargyl+ pinoxaden+ 
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cloquintocet in leaves were 31.44 and 41.52 days for the first and 
second seasons, respectively under field conditions.  
           The detected concentration of clodinafop-propargyl 
+pinoxaden+cloquintocet residue in wheat grains was  0.07 and 0.09 
ppm that reached to the grains in the first and second seasons, 
respectively after 120 days  of application with  loss percentages of  
99.26 and 98.92% in both tested seasons. At the end of experiment 
(159 days), no clodinafop-propargyl +pinoxaden+cloquintocet residue 
detected in the grains in the two growing seasons. 
Table (8) showed the residue of panther (isoproturon + diflufencan) in 
soil , leaves and grains of wheat plants under field conditions. The 
concentration of isoproturon + diflufencan in soil after application (zero 
time) was 17.62 and 15.12 ppm in the two growing seasons, 
respectively. The times for 50% loss of initial isoproturon + diflufencan 
concentration in soil were 56.78 and 53.67 days in the two growing 
seasons, respectively.  After 159 days of application the initial 
isoproturon + diflufencan concentration reached to about 0.18 and 0.19 
ppm with a loss percentages of 97.32 and 98.74% in the two growing 
seasons, respectively.  
        The concentration of isoproturon + diflufencan at zero time (28 
days after growing) in leaves were about 10.57 and 8.87 ppm in the 
first and second seasons, respectively. While, after 30 days of 
application isoproturon + diflufencan residue in leaves became 4.96 
and 4.23 ppm with loss percentages of 53.07 and 52.31% of its initial 
concentration in the first and second seasons, respectively. After 90 
days the loss became 93.47 and 91.88% in the two growing seasons, 
respectively. 
           After 120 days of application only 0.09 and 0.11 ppm of 
isoproturon + diflufencan were detected in the grains in the first and 
second seasons, respectively with loss percentages of 99.15 and 
98.76%, respectively of  its initial concentration. After 159 days, the 
isoproturon + diflufencan residue was undetectable in grains in the two 
growing seasons.  
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Table 8. Residues of panther (isoproturon + diflufencan) in soil, leaves 
and grains of wheat in 2012/2013 and 2013/2014 seasons. 
 

Samples 
time 

(days) 

2012/2013 

Soil 
ppm 

Loss 
% 

Leaves 
ppm 

Loss  
% 

Grains 
ppm 

Loss 
% 

Zero 17.62a - 10.57a - - - 

10 15.73b 10.73 7.32b 30.75 - - 

30 12.32c 30.08 4.96c 53.07 - - 

60 8.44d 52.10 2.07d 80.42 - - 

90 4.15e 76.45 0.69e 93.47 0.34a 96.78 

120 2.23f 89.48 - - 0.09b 99.15 

159 0.18g 97.32 - - UND 100.0 

RL50 
(days) 

56.78 28.02 33.82 

 2013/2014 

Zero 15.12a - 8.87a - - - 

10 13.32b 11.90 6.12b 31.00 - - 

30 9.02c 40.34 4.23c 52.31 - - 

60 6.37d 57.87 2.10d 76.32 - - 

90 3.97e 73.74 0.72e 91.88 0.44a 95.04 

120 2.11f 86.04 - - 0.11b 98.76 

159 0.19g 98.74 - - UND 100.0 

RL50(days) 53.67 25.91 30.32 

 
  * UND = undetected 
   *The concentration of panther  formulation determined in this table is 
a summation  of  the concentration the two active ingredients 
(isoproturon + diflufencan) in this formulation 
 
 

DISCUSSION 
          All the tested treatments significantly reduced the fresh weight of 
wheat weeds compared with control treatment. The superiority of these 
treatments in controlling weeds could be attributed to the continuous 
destroying effect of the sequential application of herbicides during 
vegetative growth. Similar results were obtained by Nagla Al-
Askar(1998) and Mekky et al. (2010). 
         The applied treatments increased significantly all wheat growth 
parameters relative to untreated control. This could be attributed to the 
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high efficiency of weeds control treatments which subsequently 
resulted in reduction of weeds competition and increase wheat growth 
parameters (Table 2). On the other side, the lowest wheat growth 
parameters obtained from untreated control could be attributed to the 
negative effect of weeds on crop growth which may be occurred as a 
result of the competition between wheat and weed plants. Similar 
results were reported by El-Metwally et al. (1999) and Nagla Ai-Askar 
(1998).  
         Significant difference between treatments in number and weight 
of grains/spike as well as straw yield (ton/ha) at harvest time in both 
growing seasons was recorded. This is might be due to the increase of 
plant height at the harvest as a result of better weeds control  
treatments relative to untreated control. Similar results were obtained 
by El-Metwally et al. (1999) who reported that the post-emergence 
application of isoproturon as and hand weeding treatments increased 
the straw yield in wheat compared with the control treatment. 
    All treatments significantly exceeded the control treatment in  
wheat grain yield/ha. This increase might be due to not only the high 
weeds control efficiency of the previous treatments (Table 2), but also 
to their significant effects in raising grains yield per unit area and its 
related components such as spike length, number of grains/spike and 
weight of grains/spike which  leading to the high grain yield/ha. The 
drop in grains yield/ha obtained from untreated control might be 
attributed to the reduction in the values of wheat growth characters, 
which occurred as a result of the competition between wheat and weed 
plants for the essential environmental resources i.e., light, water and 
nutrients. These results are in a harmony with those obtained by Mekky 
et al. (2010) and Soliman et al. (2011), they reported that hand 
weeding treatment and  foliar application of isoporutron or clodinafop-
propargyl + ploquintocet-mexyl gave the highest grains yield of wheat 
compared to the control treatment. 
    The uptake of N, P and K (kg/ha) in wheat grains yield was higher 
and significant with all treatments as compared with control. This 
superiority are attributed to the minimizing of weeds competition with 
wheat by herbicides application which in turn increased the availability 
of these elements to wheat plants for uptake as compared with control 
treatment that let the weeds to share wheat in nutrients uptake. Similar 
results were obtained by Soliman et al. (2011) who found that 
isoproturon, clodinafap-propargyl and hand weeding twice reduced 
uptake of N, P and K by weeds to  about 54-60%. 
        The results showed significant loss of herbicide residues in soil 
which may be due to degradation. These results were in agreement 
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with Mitwally (2012) who found that the residues of cldinafop-propargyl 
and isoproturon were not detected in the soil after 150 days from 
application at the recommended rates.  Herbicides degradation may be 
due to greater microbial and enzymatic soil activities (Berger et al. 
1998).  Berger et al. (1998) reported that the natural production of citric 
acid by the fungus decreased the pH  in soil  which followed by 
chemical hydrolysis of herbicides.   
         The results showed that herbicide residues were not detected in 
wheat grains at harvest day and these results were in agreement with 
the findings of Reuchand et al. (1991) who reported that the residue of 
diflufenican and its metabolites were not detected in the flour of wheat 
after harvest.  Also, Marshal et al. (1996) reported that the wheat was 
identified by its rapid uptake and subsequent degradation of 14C-
tralkoxydim (within 6 h) in the treated leaves. Therefore these 
herbicides are useful to control weeds with no residue in wheat grains 
which reflect its safety on human health. 

 
CONCLUSIONS 

    Weed control methods played a vital role for the growth and yield 
of wheat. From the previous results, it could be deduced that 
tribenuron-methyl, clodinafop-propargyl + pinoxaden + cloquintocet and 
isoproturon + diflufencan herbicides were effective against weeds in 
wheat fields and increased wheat growth and yield characters. They 
degraded rapidly during planting of wheat in soil, leaves and grains 
without any effect on the wheat or the soil characters. Residues 
analysis reflects the safety of wheat grains for human consumption. 
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ت مكافحة الحشائش على محصول القمح والحشائش المصاحبة له وتقدير تأثير بعض معاملا
 متبقياتها فى نباتات القمح والتربة

 2، أمانى محمود حمزة 1إبراهيم السيد سليمان
 مصرجمهورية المعمل المركزى لبحوث الحشائش ـ مركز البحوث الزراعية ـ الجيزة ـ 1

جمهورية مصر الزراعة ـ جامعة كفرالشيخ ـ  قسم كيمياء وسمية  المبيدات ـ كلية2. العربية
 العربية

 الملخص العربى

أجريت تجربتان حقليتاان بححةاا بحبحاال بحعرب ياا بـاكا ا شيربحلاايم كاى  حاـاح  
 0.92 حدربـااا تاا مير حبياادبت بححلااااست رجرب ـااتار 2102/2102ا  2102/2102بحعرب ااا 

( بالإضااا ا ىحاا  حةاحلااا هشتااار /حتاار 0922 ابااا مر هشتااار /حتاار 090.1، تربشـااا هشتااارجم/
بح قااااا بحيدايااا حاارتين  لاا  حححااا  بحقحاال ابححلااااست بحححاااحبا حاال اتقاادير حتبقيااات تلاا  
بححبياادبت  اا  بحتربااا اأاربب احبااا  بحقحاال9 الااد أ  اارت بح تاااسي  بن ىـااتكدبم حبيااد بححلااااست 

د تربشـاا  جم/ دبن أ ة  حشا حا جيدا حلحلااست  ريضاا بواربب احبيا 8جرب ـتار بحةد  
أ ةااا  شياااايا  احياااا ضاااد بححلاااااست ضااايقا ب اربب احةاحلاااا حتااار/ هشتاااار   090.1 بحةاااد 

احةاحلااا بح قااااا بحيدايااا حاارتين حتاار/ هشتااار  0922 رجرب ـتار/تربشـااا ( احبيااد بااا مر بحةااد 
أ ةاات حشا حااا جياادا ضااد بححلااااست بححاحيااا ر ريضااا اضاايقا بواربب(  اا  شااى حاـااح  

لا بح قااا بحيدايا احبيد بححلاااست باا مر ارجرب ـاتار /تربشـاا ( تيالاا بحعرب ا9 أ  رت حةاح
شبيرب  ا  تحـاين  حاا بحقحال اعياادا جاادا حححاا  بححباا  احشا اتال9 شازح  أ  ارت عياادا 

ا حلاااحلحا اااا  ااا   ـااابا بح تاااراجين ابحياـااايار ابحباتاـااايام  ااا  حباااا  بحقحااال حقار اااا بحةا
أ  رت ةرب تحلي  حتبقيات بححبيدبت    بحتربا اأاربب احباا  بحقحال حادال  قاد بحش ترا 9 

  حلحاـام ب ا  بحماا   ياام 28922ا  .0190 % حن ترشياع حبياد جرب ـاتار  ا  بحترباا بةاد01
 .192بححبياد  ا  بواربب حتا  احا  ىحا   حن تةبيب بححبيد احدال تدهار ح ي  ل  بحتابح  

احم يتم بحتةرف   ل  أى حتبقياات اـم ب ا  بحما     ل  بحتابح  حلح جعي    بححليان 1902ا 
   شى حاـح  بحعرب اا9 حادال تادهار ححبياد تربشـاا   (يام .00رحلحبيد      ايا بحتجربا 

9 (ياام .00 ر  %  ا    اياا بحتجرباا0922.ا 0902.بحا    بحتربا حيال احالت  ـابا بحيقاد 
 اا   جااعي  اا  بححليااان 1920ا  1922يااام  1. اشااان ترشيااع بححبيااد بحاازى احاا  حلحبااا  بةااد

احم يتم بحتةرف  ل  أى حتبقيات حلحبيد  ا  بححباا   ا    اياا بحتجرباا9  بححاـحين  ل  بحتابح 
 02900ا  00908% حن ترشيع بححبيد  ا  بحترباا بةاد 01حدل تدهار ححبيد با تر حيل تم  قد 

ـابا بحيقاد حلحبياد  ا    اياا بحتجرباا حن تةبياب بححبياد ااحالت     بححاـحين  ل  بحتابح  يام 
اشاان ترشياع بححبياد بحازى احا  بححباا    ا  بححاـاحين  لا  بحتاابح  %8902.ا 0922.بح 

احام ياتم بحتةارف  لا  أى حتبقياات    بححاـحين  ل  بحتابح  جعي    بححليان  1922ا  1922
 يام    شى حاـح  بحعرب ا9  .00حلحبيد      ايا بحتجربا بةد 
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